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New year,

new relationships
Where are we as we enter into a
new year? Sadly, we emerge from
the cocoon of Christmas into a
world of terror, geopolitical uncertainty, and for many of us the slog
of long work days and little light.
This is the time of year when I
THE RT. REV.
am most ready to pray the ancient
THOMAS E.
hymn
with which our rite for
BREIDENTHAL
Evening Prayer begins:
“O gracious light, pure brightness of the ever-living Father in heaven, O Jesus
Christ, holy and blessed. Now as we come to the
setting of the sun and behold the setting of the
sun, we sing your praises, O God, Father, Son and
Holy Spirit. You are worthy to be praised by happy
voices, O Son of God, O giver of life, and to glorified through all the worlds.”
As Christians, we don’t slow down or lose heart
because it is dark. As we learn every year from the
Christmas story, Christ came in the midst of darkness. Another way of saying this is that Christ,
who is God’s word of love and care for us, is especially close to us when things are at their worst.
That is when we see the possibility of something
new rising out of the break up of the old.
We are not in a bad way in Southern Ohio – to
the contrary, much is flourishing. But there is fear
that the old ways are dying, and that young adults
are not replacing old adults. That fear is well
founded. Young adults are not interested in shoring up the church as an institution. Nevertheless,
they are interested in Jesus, and what it might
mean to follow him in connection with others.
This is where I find hope – not for our survival as a denomination, but for a recovery of the
Episcopal tradition as a movement, grounded in
Jesus, claiming union with the apostles through
time, and always ready, on the basis of that apostolic order, to be in relationship with whatever is
around us.
This is the key – to be in relationship with what-

ever is around us. Our recent annual diocesan convention voted to do away with the deanery system
as an outmoded means of promoting relationship.
But that means we must be open to new ways of
relating to one another in Christ. I see such relationships all around, and have asked every congregation to let me know more about how they are
engaging in partnerships for mission – with other
Episcopal churches, with other Christian churches,
with charitable and government agencies, with
Jewish, Muslim and other faith communities and
with anyone of good will, so we can move forward
more boldly into the common work God is giving
us to do.
I am currently identifying and recruiting a
group of volunteers from around the diocese to
help us gather this information, so that it can be
shared widely and celebrated. I may have been
overly optimistic when I suggested that we would
hear from everyone by the beginning of Lent! This
gathering of stories will take time, but I remain
hopeful that we will have a rich harvest of narratives to give thanks for at our diocesan convention
next November.
I want this body of information to be available
to everyone as it comes in, since it is sure to shed
light on areas where new and surprising partnerships could be explored. The point is to discover
the connective tissue and the ligaments that
already bind us together organically, so that we
may build on that as a body.
As I write this, Margaret and I are getting ready
to leave for some vacation time in Italy – our gift
to one another in thanksgiving for thirty years
of marriage. We will be spending time in Rome,
Assisi and Florence. On January 16, while we
are in Rome, we will be going down into the excavations beneath St. Peter’s Basilica, where the
burial place of Peter lies. I will be praying for our
diocese there, and ask for your prayers as we visit
this holy site. (Editor’s note: Bishop Breidenthal
returned from vacation Feb. 3)

Bucks win
over Ducks
A huge thanks to everyone
that donated to Episcopal Relief
and Development as part of
our Bucks vs. Ducks Challenge
with the Dioceses of Oregon and
Eastern Oregon. The amount
raised was impressive for a campaign lasting just a few days.
Oregon and Eastern Oregon
collected 286 total donations for
a total of $5,345, and our combined Ohio/Southern Ohio team
edged them out with 297 donations totaling $9,925.
Three cheers also for the Ohio
State Buckeyes, who (not surprisingly) were victorious over
the Oregon Ducks. And hats
off to my fellow Oregonians for
their (also not surprising) grace
and good humor. God is good.

Bishop Michael Hanley and the staff of the
Diocese of Oregon salute the Buckeyes for
winning the national championship football
game.
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Here’s a trivia question for you.
What year was the video game company, Nintendo, established? Are
you guessing the 1970s? The 1980s?
Sometime in that range? Or maybe
you’re going to go out on a limb and
guess the 1950s because that was
right around the start of the computer
revolution. Well, the truth is that
DAVID
Nintendo was formed on Sept. 23,
DREISBACH
1889. For everyone who has grown
up with video games, I can hear the
wheels in your head screeching to
a halt. You’re screaming, wait a minute, how could
Nintendo possibly be almost 100 years older than
Donkey Kong (1981), their revolutionary video game
that ushered in the Golden Age of video arcade games?
The answer to that question is that Nintendo was
originally a playing card company. The reason
Nintendo is not only alive and well, but also the third
most valuable company in Japan, is because somewhere along the line they had a tiny little shift in their
thinking. It might not have seemed like a big deal at
the time, but the end result was momentous. That tiny
little shift in thinking was that they stopped thinking
about themselves as a card company and started to
think of themselves as an entertainment company. If
Nintendo hadn’t made that shift in thinking, then they
probably wouldn’t be around today. And even if they
were still in business as a playing card company, they
certainly would only be a shadow of what they have
become.
Even after the shift in thinking, Nintendo continued
to make cards for a while. However, thinking of themselves as an entertainment company allowed them
to move into other things while still making cards. It
allowed them to delve into various toy lines, then into
electronics and finally, into video games.
Nintendo makes me wonder, how do we (The
Episcopal Church) think of ourselves? Do we think of
ourselves as “just a playing card company”? The prob-

lem with thinking about yourself as a playing card company is that it narrowly defines you by what you make
and doesn’t reflect who you really are. The Church is
often guilty of defining itself by what it makes instead
of who it is. We do many things well, to be sure. Yet,
we need to move beyond the liturgy and the meetings
and the outreach and all of the other things we do really well and think about defining who we are. Who are
we? Who would we want to be if there were absolutely
no barriers in our way? This tiny little shift in thinking
could make all of the difference when it comes to not
just surviving, but thriving in the centuries to come.
David Dreisbach serves as communications director
for the Diocese of Southern Ohio. Contact him at
ddreisbach@diosohio.org.
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CONNECTING IN BUTLER COUNTY
Amy Dohn Baird
Family Promise of Butler County is
currently in the process of forming an
Interfaith Hospitality Network specifically to provide temporary housing to
homeless children and their families
within the county.
There are many steps and needs to
be filled before we can open our doors.
One of the most important steps is
recruiting churches to host families
for one week, once a quarter. We need
a minimum of 13 churches on board

before we can open our doors. Our
goal is to have 20 churches committed
to hosting before we open.
Some basic information about the
program: There will be a maximum
of 14 people in the program at once.
There is a zero tolerance of drug or
alcohol use or any convictions of a violent nature. There will be a day center
where guests will stay during the day
if they do not have jobs or school. A
15-passenger van has already been
donated to the program.

There is a short video and a presentation that can be shared with your
entire congregation, vestry or outreach
committee, or any other interested
groups. If you have further questions,
or want to schedule a presentation
please contact Amy Dohn Baird at
513.465.4929 or amyknits2much@hotmail.com. The sooner your congregation gets on board, the sooner we can
get homeless children and their families off the streets and into permanent
housing.

News for Episcopal
Church Women
SAVE THE DATE

Sat. Oct. 17, 2015 (9 a.m. to 4 p.m.) at Procter Center
Diocesan Women’s Annual Conference, “Sharing God’s
Bounty” – with keynote speaker, Katie Moose, author
of God’s Bounty. Two workshops offered – Multi-Faith
Dialogue and Celtic Spirituality. Registration available
starting June 1.

LOGO DESIGN CONTEST FOR WOMEN’S
CONFERENCE, “SHARING GOD’S BOUNTY”

Open to all ages. Winner receives a $50 Amazon gift
card. Submit original artwork by April 30 to Kathy Mank
at kathymank@gmail.com or 9559 Kelly Drive, Loveland,
OH 45140. Winner notified and announced by May 15 in
e-Connections.

CLERGY IN
TRANSITION
Bishop Breidenthal has
appointed the Rev. Jeffrey
Bessler as priest-in-charge at
St. James, Piqua.

BOOK OF REMEMBRANCE SCHOLARSHIP
APPLICATIONS DUE MARCH 31

Bishop Breidenthal has
appointed the Rev. Deborah
Woolsey as priest-in-charge
at the Church of the Good
Shepherd, Athens, and
chaplain to the Ohio
University campus.

UNITED THANK OFFERING GRANT SUBMITTED

The Rev. Bruce Freeman
has accepted the call to serve
as rector of St. Matthew’s in
Pacific Palisades (Diocese of
Los Angeles). His last Sunday
at Church of the Redeemer,
Hyde Park, was Feb. 8.

Scholarships available for women seeking ordination
or pursuing graduate study in the helping professions.
Short-term grants available as well.
Contact Amy Baird for an application at
amyknits2much@hotmail.com.
The Diocese of Southern Ohio has submitted a grant
application to the United Thank Offering (UTO) on behalf
of St. Simon of Cyrene, Lincoln Heights, for kitchen remodeling to feed the surrounding community and educate the
community in planning nutritious meals. UTO granting
decisions will be made at the church-wide level in May.

Kathy Mank serves as the president of the Episcopal Church Women in the Diocese of Southern Ohio. Contact her at
kathymank@gmail.com.

The Rev. David Bailey has
retired after 12 years as rector
of St. Stephen’s, Cincinnati. His
last Sunday there was Feb. 15.

PEOPLE
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CHOIRMASTER RETIRES

Wm. Terry Bagot, organist/
choirmaster at Trinity, Newark,
hung up his organ shoes in
retirement on Dec. 28. Bagot
has faithfully served numerous
churches over his 45-year music
ministry, including 20 years at
St. John’s, Worthington, and the
past 15 years at Trinity. The
congregation honored him with a
wonderful reception on Dec. 21.
Soli Deo Gloria!

REST IN PEACE
Sr. Alice Lorraine

of the Community of the
Transfiguration died
peacefully in California on
Dec. 27, 2014, surrounded
by Sisters and many
beloved friends. She was 87. Two services
celebrating the life and ministry of Sr. Alice
were held in January in Eureka, CA and at
the Chapel of the Transfiguration.

Ernestine Gerhard, the wife of the
late Rev. Robert Gerhard, died Dec. 15. She
was 89 years old. She is survived by her
three children, Ernie, Claire and Jane.

MUSICIAN PREMIERES NEW WORKS

POSTULANT VISITS ANCESTRAL HOME PARISH

Charles C. Graves
IV, a third-year seminarian at the Berkeley
Divinity School at Yale
University and a postulant for Holy Orders in
the Diocese of Southern
Ohio, traveled to Gary,
Indiana in December to
serve as guest preacher at
St. Augustine’s Episcopal
Church, the first black
mission chartered in
the Diocese of Northern
Indiana. Graves has a
special connection with the
historic congregation. His
great-grandmother, Anna
Washington, was one of
the founding members of
St. Augustine’s in 1927.
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Howard Helvey, organist/choirmaster at Calvary,
Clifton, will present an interest session/lecture in
Salt Lake City on Feb. 27 for the national conference
of the American Choral Directors Association. The
session, Reclaiming the Ancient Hymnal: the Art,
Devotion and Practice of Psalm-Singing, will, in part,
feature the official release his new resource, The
Clifton Antiphons - refrains for unison congregation
(and/or choir) and organ to integrate
with the appointed psalms and
canticles for all Sundays and Holy
Days within the three-year Revised
Common Lectionary. Helvey began
the antiphon composition project
in the summer of 2011 following a
conversation with and invitation
from Calvary’s rector, the Rev. Jason
Leo. The Clifton Antiphons will be made available by
mid-February in electronic form on Helvey’s personal
website: www.howardhelvey.com.
Helvey’s recent choral work, Song of
Creation (Oxford University Press), made its United
Kingdom premiere with a live radio broadcast on Feb.
20, performed by the BBC Singers under the direction of Stephen Cleobury. The piece will again be
performed by the Choir of King’s College (Cambridge),
also conducted by Cleobury, during the 10:30 a.m.
Sung Eucharist on Sunday, March 1 at King’s College
Chapel.
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CONGREGATIONS
IN TRANSITION
Pre-process preparation
St. Paul’s, Greenville

CONGREGATIONS

connected

Seeking an Interim Priest
St. Peter’s, Delaware
Church of the Redeemer,
Cincinnati
Interviewing:
Northern Miami Valley
Episcopal Cluster (Epiphany,
Urbana and
Our Saviour, Mechanicsburg)
St. Anne’s, West Chester
Interim/Transition Clergy
in Place:
Christ Church, Glendale
Holy Trinity, Oxford
All Saints, New Albany
St. Stephen’s, Columbus
St. Paul’s, Dayton
Indian Hill Church

FRIDAY FISH FRY AT ST.
PATRICK’S

St. Patrick’s, Dublin, will hold its
fifth annual Friday Fish Fry on three
Fridays during Lent: Feb. 27, March
13 and 27. Come to one, or try them
all! Munch on fried or broiled fish, fish
dogs, fries, coleslaw and macaroni and
cheese. Feed your soul and help St.
Patrick’s Habitat for Humanity ministry. Dinner starts at 5:30 p.m. For
more information, call the church at
614.766.2664.

SWEETS WITH SANTA

Church of the Good Samaritan, Amelia, held its first annual Christmas event, “Sweets with Santa”, on
Dec. 6. We not only welcomed our own children and grandchildren, but also the entire community. When
the children arrived at the free event they were given a ticket to “purchase” and wrap a gift for a loved
one. They also made reindeer sandwiches, decorated Christmas cookies, created their own Christmas
cards and sent birthday wishes to baby Jesus while they listened to Christmas stories and live music! Of
course, Santa made an appearance, and finding all the children to be on his “nice list,” was happy to note
what each child wanted for Christmas and presented each child with a small gift.
Santa let us know that a four-year old asked for a place to live for Christmas, so we raised nearly $700
to help a single mom and her two children. The event also helped us to expand our relationship with the
homeless shelter in Batavia. We will be providing a Valentine’s Day dinner with gifts for the children at
the shelter in February.
~ Submitted by Charles Buhler

congregations
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EPIPHANY CELEBRATION AT LATINO MINISTRY CENTER

The celebration of Epiphany brings joy throughout Christendom as
we commemorate the visit of the three Wise Men to the Christ child
and, thus, Jesus’ physical manifestation to Gentiles. The feast of the
Día De Los Tres Reyes Magos was especially appreciated at our Latino
Ministry Center (LMC) in Forest Park, where Bishop Breidenthal
joined Latino families and volunteers on Jan. 6 as celebrant for the
Eucharist in Spanish. He was assisted by Deacon Phyllis Armstrong
of the Church of Our Saviour, Mount Auburn, and musical support
was provided by Philip Clary of St. Timothy’s, Anderson Twp.
Fellowship time following the service included a meal prepared by
many of the Latinos who turn to our center as a source of ministry.
One special item was an authentic Rosca de Reyes, a traditional
oval cake decorated with figs, quinces and dried or candied fruit.
The tradition includes placing a trinket (in this case, a figurine of
the Christ child) in the cake. The baby Jesus, hidden in the bread,
represents the flight into Egypt to flee King Herod’s murder of the
infants of Bethlehem. Whoever finds the baby Jesus figurine is especially blessed and is expected to bring the figurine to Candlemas Day
celebrations in February. (A service was also held at LMC on Feb. 2
for the Día de la Candelaria/Candlemas, which commemorates the
presentation of Jesus at the Temple.)
The evening concluded with distribution of toys and clothing collected during the Forest Park sponsored toy and clothing drive in
December. In addition to core services, such as the Homework Club
and Conversational English classes for adults, the Latino Ministry
Center has continued to expand its offerings of worship and other
special occasions, helping to maintain traditional observances in a
new land.
~ Submitted by Penny Young

Bishop Breidenthal celebrated the Eucharist in Spanish at the Latino
Ministry Center in Forest Park for the feast of Día De Los Tres Reyes
Magos on Jan. 6. Photo by Faith Lang.

SAVE THE DATE FOR PIMIL SIXTH ANNUAL INTERNATIONAL
FUNDRAISER

The International Fundraiser for PIMIL is an intergenerational and cultural event. The
sixth annual luncheon and silent auction will be held July 11 at St. John’s, Worthington.

Partners-in-Ministry-in-Liberia (PIMIL) will hold its sixth annual international
fundraiser and silent auction on Saturday, July 11 at St. John’s, Worthington.
Proceeds of the event benefit PIMIL’s ongoing scholarship efforts for schoolchildren
in Liberia.
PIMIL’s goal is to offer education assistance to 100 students. Presently the assistance is directed to 80 students. With the effects of Ebola, it might be presumptuous to say that number might not only be possible, but that PIMIL might exceed
the number. Reports from the Ebola-affected region, Sierra Leone and Guinea
included, in October indicated that 3,700 children in the region were orphaned and
stigmatized. One can only imagine what the number might rise to.
By popular request, a call has been made for the repeat of guest speaker Dr.
Elizabeth Barker. Barker is Professor of International Nursing at the Ohio State
University and has been to Liberia. She is a member of St. Patrick’s, Dublin, and
a staunch supporter of PIMIL.
Tickets for the July 11 event will be $15 adult, $5 children. Contact: St.
Matthew’s, Westerville at 614.882.2706, Mother Abby Flemister at 614.891.2960,
Harold Patrick at 317.650.1769 or St. John’s, Worthington/Vicky Turner at
614.846.5180 to order tickets or for more information.
~ submitted by the Rev. Abby Flemister
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What is a ‘fierce conversation’ and why would I participate in one?
The Rev. Jim Strader
Every day it seems I have at least five conversations
with someone about an important matter. The problem
with these conversations is that I rarely share them
with anyone. Instead, I fuss over hurting their feelings. I avoid the conversation because things between
us will have to change. Thus, I talk myself out of what
could be a potentially challenging but purposeful interaction. I instead keep having the same conversation
over and over again with myself. Nothing actually
changes, and my frustration increases.
Fortunately, I’m working on changing my thinking
about such “fierce conversations.” I recently traveled with three other members of the Commission
on Congregational Life (COCL) to a “Fierce
Conversation” training program. I learned more
about transforming conversations in those four days
than I thought possible. Fierce is sort of an offputting word, especially for church people who prefer
being nice rather than confrontational. But the bottom line is that being nice with one another isn’t usually the best solution for the problems our parishes

face. We need to be interrogating reality, provoking
learning, tackling tough challenges and enriching
relationships. Becoming engaged in a well thought
out, real fierce conversation drills down into what is
really going on and what people should do to improve
their current situation. Getting out from behind ourselves through purposeful conversations, here and
now, is how we will tackle today’s greatest congregational challenges.
Let me give you a quick example. I returned from
Fierce training and led a vestry meeting just a few
days later. The vestry had a difficult issue to resolve.
I was very aware that conflict existed in the group,
nonetheless they needed to make a decision. I used
the Fierce “beach ball” model to facilitate that difficult
conversation. I stated the issue that was on the table,
and then listened to each vestry member’s perspective. I ensured everybody got a chance to speak, and
framed the question by asking each person what
decision they would make if they were sitting in my
seat. Each of them wrote down their opinion, and
then I had them say it out loud. After receiving their
feedback, I asked if we had missed anything essential

and thanked them for their contribution. They were
now ready to act on the issue. The outcome was that
we actually got a conversation out of our heads and
onto the table where we could do something with it,
something good for us and for our Christian mission.
I’m now using the beach ball model in all kinds of
scenarios.
The awesome news is that you can learn how to
transform your community of faith. How? Simply by
attending this year’s COCL Best Practices Conference
on March 21. Our presenters are here to get people
throughout the diocese engaging one another in more
productive relationships with one another. We will
transform our diocese one conversation at a time if we
are willing to take some risks and tackle our toughest
challenges, fiercely. This process will begin with some
bold steps at Procter in March. You should definitely
go out of your way to attend this year’s Best Practices
Training!
Jim Strader serves as rector of St. James, Westwood,
and is a member of the diocesan Commission on
Congregational Life.

fierce CONVERSATIONS

“

“

Create an organizational culture where
candor and curiosity
are the expectation.

-Susan Scott | Founder |Fierce, Inc.

@ Procter Center

March 21st 2015

Register at DiosOhio.org

formation
Campus ministry:
More than ministry to
students, it’s a ministry to the
whole campus
People get PhDs because they love learning. When Elizabeth Thompson
said this to me I realized how obvious it is, and wondered how I’d missed
that basic fact. I’ve worked with professors for years, and have been part
of many conversations about departmental committees and faculty politics – conversations in which we decry the corporatization of the university
and the way that employees, especially adjunct professors, are treated.
Often anxious and bitter talk hides a deep spiritual longing, and Elizabeth
helped me to understand that professors long for that feeling of excitement
THE REV.
and discovery that was with them during their student days.
KARL STEVENS
Understanding this, Elizabeth set out to help herself and her colleagues
fill this longing by building a community for the learning community at
Ohio University, where she works as an instructor in English. She gathered a few colleagues, and together they created the Soul Biscuits program at the Church of the Good
Shepherd.
“We put our spiritual life in a box,” Elizabeth says. “When I start neglecting the things
I love best, I know I’m on a downward spiral.” Soul Biscuits works at opening that box, so
that people who love learning, but have little opportunity to learn, can feel their spirits
nurtured. Soul Biscuits meets every other Friday evening. People gather for wine and
cheese, have time to chat and form friendships, and then listen to a musical performance or
a talk given by a professor or a graduate student or participate in a workshop.
Elizabeth and the friends who help her organize Soul Biscuits are clear that this is a
secular outreach program. Many of our churches sit on campuses or in neighborhoods that
have specific community needs. When we stop worrying about how we can get people into
church on Sunday morning, and start wondering about how we can help our neighbors, we
find ourselves opening our doors to all sorts of community activities and meeting the spiritual needs of all sorts and manner of people.
Adjunct and visiting professors are most in need on many of our campuses. Even though
we’re living through a period of steady expansion in higher education, when many schools
find that they can be more selective in the students they accept due to the size of the millennial generation, and many campuses are engaged in large building projects, the job market for PhDs is exceedingly tight. Many schools are cutting costs by hiring adjunct instead
of tenure track professors. People who have dedicated their lives to studying the things
they most love now find themselves teaching heavy course loads for very little money, and
with no hope of promotion. They’re so busy teaching that they have no time to learn or
research, or to pursue publication, which they need to do if they’re to have any hope of finding tenure track positions.
Campus ministry is ministry to the whole campus. This includes non-tenure track professors. Campus ministries must find ways to serve them, both by calling the institutions
they serve to account, and by helping to nurture their souls. Knowing this, and having
spent much time worrying over the needs of adjuncts, it was a revelation and a grace to
discover the work that Elizabeth is doing at the Church of the Good Shepherd. It’s work
that could be shared on all of our campuses, each in its own way and in its own context.
Karl Stevens serves as missioner for campus ministries for the Diocese of Southern Ohio.
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FORWARD MOVEMENT TO HOST
MEET THE AUTHOR EVENTS
Forward Movement will present two ‘meet the author’
events during Lent at Christ Church Cathedral.
The Soul’s Journey: An
Artist’s Approach to the
Stations of the Cross
Thursday, March 5
5:30 to 7:30 p.m.
Christ Church Cathedral
An evening with Kathrin
Burleson, author of The
Soul’s Journey: An Artist’s
Approach to the Stations of
the Cross. All are welcome
to attend an art show,
book signing and interaction with the author.
Women of the Bible:
Ancient Words,
Contemporary Wisdom
Saturday, March 21
10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Christ Church Cathedral
Explore groundbreaking
new research on biblical
women and hear from
women in the Bible that
you never knew existed
– scoundrels and saints,
renegades and realists.
Find out why their lives and actions matter more than
ever. Discover what issues they faced – hunger, discrimination, sorrow, sex trafficking, poverty, war – and
what they might teach us about faith, identity and life
in the community. Open to all. Presenter: The Rev.
Lindsay Hardin Freeman, author of the award-winning
Bible Women: All Their Words and Why They Matter.
Books will be available for purchase at both events.
On Sunday, March 22, Freeman will also present the
Adult Forum at 11:30 a.m. at Christ Church Cathedral:
Recapturing our Spiritual DNA.
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MY TIME IN CONFLUENCE YEAR

Community and simplicity:

How Street Church changed my mind about Sundays
Nora Anderson
For most of my teen and adult life, I can’t say
I’ve been a huge fan of church services. If there’s
one thing I believe about the Catholic school system, it’s that most will leave it not wanting to be
involved in organized religion for a long time after.
Throughout college, I regularly stayed up late and
slept in on Sunday mornings. Although I respected
and understood my friends and relatives who made
it a point to head to some sort of service once a
week, I thought it wasn’t for me.
When serving at a community meal at St. John’s
in Franklinton last spring and I was told about
Confluence Year, I thought it would be a great
opportunity to put my sociology degree to use, get
myself involved in service and generally put the
year off between undergraduate and law school to
good use by serving my community. I guessed the
religious aspect was going to be a side part and I
could get through it and everything would be cool.
So when I learned one of the requirements
was going to St. John’s traditional service twice a
month and its Street Church service three times a
month, I knew I had guessed wrong. I imagined I
could tolerate waking up before 10 a.m. a few times
and heading to a traditional service that would be
familiar to me, but a whole new, SECOND service
after that? Have mercy. So in August, I headed to
my first Street Church. To my surprise, I loved it.

There are zero pretenses in Street Church. No
shoes, no shirt, there will still be service - and there
often is, in the summer. When people come as they
are to an event, it strips away all assumptions we
might make about someone. The church service
I knew had been stripped of the fancier language
and a lot of the ritual, and the true meanings
emerged. The abandoned lot where St. John’s holds
Street Church is a place of truth.
I’ve been going to Street Church for about six
months now, and to tell the truth, I get a bit disappointed when I have to miss it for one reason or
another. Although the free lunch afterwards brought
me in, it’s the community that keeps me coming
back. I recognize the regulars and I wonder where
they may be when I don’t see them one week. I
think they might do the same for me. That space of
realness is something I was missing in my life, and
I’m glad I had to question myself to get there.
Nora Anderson is an Episcopal Service Corps volunteer and lives in intentional community with the other
young adults of Confluence in a home in Franklinton.
Are you a young adult interested in a year of spiritual formation and vocational discernment while living
out a life of social justice in intentional community? The
Confluence Episcopal Service Corps program is excited
to announce that applications for the 2015-16 year are
now being accepted at http://episcopalservicecorps.org/

Nora Anderson, center, serves lunch after the service at
Street Church.

A GROWN-UP LENT: WHEN GIVING UP CHOCOLATE ISN’T ENOUGH
What are you giving up for Lent? Chocolate? Wine? Red meat? Episcopal priest Joanna Leiserson encourages us to dig deeper this Lenten season. We can begin, she says, by asking the right questions: “Who will you be in Lent?” and even “Whose will you be in Lent?”
Published by Forward Movement, A Grown-Up Lent: When Giving Up Chocolate Isn’t Enough presents daily devotions that explore in meaningful ways what it means to connect with God in a secular, post-modern culture. Leiserson, who serves at St. Anne’s, West Chester, is an engaging storyteller and teacher and offers fresh insight into Jesus’ parables and spiritual practices such as fasting, self-examination and prayer.
“Joanna is a masterful teacher, able to translate the parables into modern culture in a way that both inspires and challenges,” says Richelle
Thompson, deputy director and managing editor of Forward Movement. “These daily devotions are a wonderful companion for the journey
through Lent, a way to move beyond simply giving up something and into a deeper relationship with the Divine.”
Leiserson is also the author of the nationally known program, Weaving God’s Promises: A Curriculum for Children in The Episcopal Church. She
has a deep passion for Christian formation and social and economic justice.
To order copies of A Grown-Up Lent, visit www.forwardmovement.org or call 800.543.1813. Ebook is available on Kindle, Nook, and iBook platforms. Use the discount code LENT2015L and receive 50% off of both A Grown-Up Lent and Dust Bunnies in the Basket: Finding God in Lent and
Easter by the Rev. Tim Schenck.
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Introducing

THE NEW DIOSOHIO.ORG
STATE-OF-THE-ART

FLEXIBLE

SCALABLE

EASY TO USE

SEARCH ALL EVENTS
By Category
By Age Group
By Location

Works Equally Well Across All Platforms
PCs Macs Androids iPhones All Tablets
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COMING SOON . . . WORKSHOPS
If you are interested in switching
your church web site over to this
platform, watch eConnections for
workshop dates.

Easy to find a faith community near you
Search by zip-code (or geo tag)
When people search for your church, they
will find:
Your name
Your location (with Google map link)
Your virtual tour
Your phone number
Links to all of your social media
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PLAY! Finding God
in Celebration
a fresh expressions conference
April 17-18, 2015
St. Stephen’s Columbus
PLAY is a gathering of people
interested in celebrating creative
ways to engage God’s mission in
our communities. PLAY will offer
ideas for fostering imagination and
creativity, planning non-traditional
worship, missional church planting
and how to gather community in
new ways through radical hospiTHE REV.
tality, storytelling and inspiring
JANE
liturgy.
GERDSEN
The Rev. Ben Norton, a pioneer
minister in the Church of England, will share his
experiences creating three different fresh expressions of church in the last 10 years in the UK. Ben
invites us on a journey to meet people and connect
the Christian story to the story of people outside of
the church and to gently grow spiritual communities in the process. Ana Hernandez, musician, conversation host and mischief maker, will lead us in
music that makes community. PLAY explores how

we give each other permission to imagine a new
way forward together and an opportunity to reinvigorate your soul and your church.
If you are interested in learning more about
fresh expressions, being part of some inspiring worship or just want to have fun, you won’t want to
miss this gathering. PLAY is for everyone, young
and old, musicians and artists, lay and ordained,
people who love liturgy and those who don’t. We
invite you and members of your community to join
us for this experience!
Register at www.diosohio.org. Cost for PLAY
is $45 per person, if you register by April 1. After
April 1, the fee rises to $55. Students and young
adults are $25. The deadline to register is April 14.
To find out more, visit www.praxiscommunities.org/
conferences/play.
Jane Gerdsen serves as missioner for fresh expressions in the Diocese of Southern Ohio. Contact her at
freshexpressions@diosohio.org.

The Rev. Ben Norton, a fresh expressions pioneer, will
serve as keynote speaker at PLAY.

Last Things: Program explores death and burial planning
to death not only suffering from natural grief, but
unprepared. The crisis, then, deepens and becomes
even more painful as we are forced to do what we
Woody Allen once quipped, “It’s not that I’m
don’t want to do, and to make decisions for which
afraid to die. I just don’t want to be there when it
we have not planned. The spiritual, emohappens.”
LAST THINGS
tional and financial repercussions can be
Many of us feel the same way. Even
Saturday,
immense.
so, the Church encourages us to grapApril 18
The time to think and talk with one
ple with the reality of our “last things.”
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
another about death is now – instead of
There’s good reason for this: the time
Procter Center
waiting for the moment of crisis. Such preof death is always a crisis. For each
planning is a prudent and loving act that
one of us who lives on, the death of
yields a multitude of blessings – now, and in the
those we care for is (to one degree or another) a
hour of our death.
painful and traumatic experience. It’s an event
The Affirmative Aging Commission invites you
that changes the landscape of our lives, for the rest
– whether you are nineteen or ninety-nine – to join
of our lives.
And yet, despite its inevitability, we tend to come the Rev. Charlie Brumbaugh at the Procter Center
The Rev. Bruce Smith

for an exploration of these issues on Saturday,
April 18, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. The cost of $15 per
person covers the whole program and lunch. Please
register by April 4 at www.diosohio.org.
There will be much to learn and many stories to
tell as we consider Christian perspectives on death,
grief, burial practices, rites of burial and stewardship in death. It’s our hope that by the time you
drive home, you’ll be well on your way to making
wise and loving decisions about what is to happen
upon your death. We are confident that you’ll find
this seminar not only informative and useful, but
also thought-provoking and, yes, even fun!
Bruce Smith serves as chair of the Affirmative Aging
Commission in the Diocese of Southern Ohio.
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public policy
Human Trafficking: The modern day holocaust
The Rev. Deniray Mueller
Human trafficking, a modern day holocaust.
This is what those attending the annual Human
Trafficking Awareness Day heard at the Ohio
Statehouse in January. For the sixth year, Ohio
Representative Teresa Fedor gathered politicians, service providers, interested people and
survivors of human trafficking for a daylong
seminar on the status of human trafficking in
the state of Ohio.
Human trafficking was not recognized as a
problem in Ohio until 2005, when 151 women
and children in the Toledo area were rescued
in a sting operation. It may be surprising to
some that Ohio is one of the main crossroads
for human trafficking from Michigan to Miami.
Recently a raid was conducted in northeast
Columbus in which 18 Asian women were rescued from human trafficking in massage parlors. These victims were identified and rescued
because someone in the community had been
trained in the signs of human trafficking, recognized the potential trafficking and reported it to
the proper authorities.
It is estimated that there are 32-39 billion
victims of human trafficking in the world;

KNOW THE SIGNS OF
HUMAN TRAFFICKING

•Appearance of being under control of
another
•Restricted movement
•Demeanor changes
•Signs of physical abuse
•Lack of personal belongings
•Unaware of physical location
•Owes a large debt
•Lacking control of personal ID, documents
or finances
•Little or no payment for work services
•Working long hours with no breaks

over 10 million of them are in the United States.
There are two kinds of human trafficking; sex
trafficking targeting women, girls and young
boys; and labor trafficking. Work is being done in
the area of sex trafficking but very little is currently being done in the area of labor trafficking.
The average age of victims of sex trafficking is
13 years old, a time when girls are exceptionally

Ohio is one of the main crossroads for human
trafficking from Michigan to Miami

susceptible to the lure of the predators. Not all
girls and women who become victims of sex trafficking are from poor or minority families. Many
of these girls are from prominent, upstanding
families and fall prey to traffickers because
because they feel they are not loved or have
become trapped in the cycle of domestic or drug
abuse. Almost 62% of the children (both girls
and boys) in the foster care system are at risk of
being trafficked, whether by the foster parents or
as runaways from foster homes. In the state of
Ohio, currently 1,678 children have been rescued
from human trafficking and approximately 3,000
are at risk of being trafficked.
Sadly, Ohio ranks tenth in the nation for
human trafficking. The purpose of the the
annual seminar is to make people aware of some
of the signs of trafficking and what can be done
if trafficking is suspected. The human side of
trafficking was presented by a panel of eight survivors that told their stories of being trafficked,
rescue and recovery. Their motto has become
‘From Victim, to Survivor, to Thriver’.
In response to the problem of human trafficking, and through the unflagging efforts
of Representative Fedor, the Ohio General
Assembly has passed legislation to benefit those
who have been trafficked. Trafficked victims are
no longer treated as criminals but victims. The
Safe Harbor Act has created procedures and
social support systems to give teen-aged victims
a chance to get out of the trafficked business.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 16
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It also has increased the penalties for those
who traffic in underage prostitution. The End
Demand Act intensified the penalties for those
participating in human sex trafficking, changing
the trafficking from a misdemeanor to a felony
when trafficking minors.
Through the efforts of Representative Joyce
Beatty and Senators Sherrod Brown and Rob
Portman, House Bill 246 and Senate Bill 178
have been introduced at the current session to
decriminalize victims of human trafficking. The
Child Human Trafficking Data Collection process has established a national database to track
human traffickers and to assist law enforcement
personnel in the rescue of victims and prosecution of the perpetrators. The Trafficking Victims
Protection Act of 2000 protects those undocumented persons in the United States that are
trafficked; this is where most of the labor trafficking occurs. The Bringing Missing Children
Home Act of 2014 redefines ‘child prostitution’ to
‘child sex trafficking’ and thus lets law enforcement treat the victims as victims, rather than
criminals. It also requires coordination between
law enforcement and social services agencies
to facilitate the return of runaway children to
their homes (there are currently 18,000 runaway
children in Ohio). Also in 2000, legislation was
enacted to restrict issuance of contracts to any
entity which practices human trafficking, especially international companies.
In 2009, Franklin County Judge Paul Herbert
established a CATCH Court (Changing Actions
That Change Habits), where victims of trafficking can complete a 24-month program of treatment for substance abuse, depression and other
psychological problems and receive job training. Many of these victims are diagnosed with
post-traumatic stress disorder and some have
sustained brain injuries from frequent beatings. For the dozen women who have success-

The worldwide kidnapping and sale
of human beings for labor and sex is
deemed by many to be the greatest
human rights struggle of the 21st century
fully completed this strenuous program, their
criminal records are expunged and they have a
new start on life. Since CATCH Court was created, about 45 percent of the women in Herbert’s
court who enter the program have not been rearrested. Before, nearly every prostitute released
from jail would sooner or later either be back
before a judge, or dead. The Franklin County
CATCH Court is becoming a model for other
states; Cincinnati is currently developing its own
CATCH Court.
Education is the key to reducing human trafficking. Currently there are courses being taught
at the major Ohio universities to make students
aware of the characteristics of human trafficking. The University of Toledo has established
the first of its kind Anti-Trafficking and Social
Justice Institute to gather data and provide
resources for agencies fighting human trafficking.
Ohio’s Attorney General has created the
Commission on Human Trafficking, gathering
people from all over the state to address issues of
education, enforcement and penalties for human
traffickers. The governor now has a Human
Trafficking Task Force. The Global Business
Coalition Against Human Trafficking, under the
auspices of the Underground Railroad Freedom
Center, is addressing human trafficking at the
national and international level, and within supply chain economics.

Ohio ranks tenth in the nation for
human trafficking

We have not solved this problem yet. There
are far too many victims and potential victims
of trafficking. What is required is interdisciplinary cooperation between law enforcement, social
services, faith groups and the state and federal
legislators. Churches can be instrumental in
assisting in the recovery of those rescued from
human trafficking. We need advocates willing to
talk to their local and state officials and demand
that the perpetrators receive stiffer penalties and
the victims be treated as victims, not criminals.
People need to be trained in the signs of trafficking so that they can report potential trafficking
to the correct agencies. Volunteers are needed to
assist in the rescue and recovery of those victims
of trafficking.
If you wish to know more about human trafficking and what you can do, the Central Ohio
Rescue and Restore Center (614.285.4357) and
End Slavery Cincinnati (513.800.1863) have
active programs to train volunteers. The national
hotline number is 888.373.7888. To aid in identification of potential trafficking victims, the
United Nation’s Human Trafficking Toolkit is
available at: http://www.acf.hhs.gov/programs/
orr/resource/rescue-restore-campaign-tool-kits
The worldwide kidnapping and sale of human
beings for labor and sex is deemed by many to be
the greatest human rights struggle of the 21st
century. We have a biblical imperative to take
care of ‘the least of these’ (Matthew 25:31-46).
This is your opportunity to become educated and
support those victims and potential victims of
human trafficking.
Deniray Mueller serves as legislative liaison for the
Diocese of Southern Ohio. Contact her at deniray@
deniray.com.
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Making connections in mission
THE REV.
CANON
ANNE REED

In previous Mission Corner articles, specific examples
of mission have been shared as well as a few perspectives on the philosophy of mission. At our diocesan
convention, we shared amazing stories through the
Art of Hosting about local ministries, both current and
aspirational. As we continue the convention conversation, it may be helpful to consider the ways in which we
encounter our neighbors, and what separates mission
from outreach. One thing is for sure, BOTH mission and
outreach are important in the life of the church, in the
lives of Episcopalians and in the lives of our neighbors.
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The Episcopal Church website says the following regarding the Five Marks
of Mission: “The Mission of the Church is the Mission of Christ: to proclaim
the Good News of the Kingdom; to teach, baptize and nurture new believers; to respond to human need by loving service; to seek to transform
unjust structures of society, to challenge violence of every kind and to pursue peace and reconciliation; [and] to strive to safeguard the integrity of
creation and sustain and renew the life of the earth.” Parishes and dioceses
throughout the Anglican Communion have adopted this ‘checklist’ for mission activities developed by the Anglican Consultative Council between
1984 and 1990. What is important to understand about this list is that each
mark is valuable. We are called as Christians to apply all five marks of mission to our endeavors – no one mark of mission stands in isolation. They
work together to help us live into the mission of Christ.
At the Mission ministries convention display table, folks were invited
to identify which of the Marks of Mission that they felt were fulfilled by
the ministries they engaged. Not surprisingly, most of the individuals
who completed the survey felt the ministries in which they participated
responded to human need by loving service. The rest of the checklist
received equally about half of the number of votes as loving service. It is
clear that many of us are engaged in loving service – an important mark of
mission, and one that, when our ministries engage in that mark alone, are
meaningful outreach efforts.
How can we respond to God’s invitation to go beyond service? A short
answer is to live into our Baptismal Covenant, and “respect the dignity of
every human being.” The Marks of Mission give us some clues as to how
we might do that. We can ask those we serve if we can pray with them,
maybe even share our faith story with some; we can join with those who
are adversely affected by public policy to work to change those policies;
we can stand in the midst of conflict and invite peace and reconciliation;
we can consciously manage our lives and ministries in ways that minimize
our carbon footprint and toxic waste; we can join with others to create new
green spaces. These are just a few ideas, many of which are found among
your ministries. The key is that the Marks of Mission work for the missional
enterprise when they are taken in total, not just one by one.
There are many wonderful partnerships and collaborations occurring in the
places in which we live and worship. Perhaps as we continue to celebrate
those, we can encourage each other to apply all of the Marks of Mission
in our reflection on how we engage our neighbors. As the saying goes, ‘it
takes a village to raise a child’, it takes all of us to be intentional, as missionaries for Christ, and in so doing the world will be renewed.
Anne Reed serves as Canon for Mission in the Diocese of
Southern Ohio. Contact her at areed@diosohio.org.

MISSION
CORNER
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“It takes a church”
approach
to sponsorship for
El Hogar students
in Honduras
Suzanne Berger
My first trip to El Hogar was in 2003. While excited
to go, I was nervous as to what I would experience.
I thought I would be crying most of the time. Upon
arrival however all my fears disappeared and I spent
my time laughing. I was so impressed by the love, support and education the children received. Truly full of
joy describes the children, as well as the campuses that
house them. The experience forever changed me.
When I was told my congregation was going to be
sponsoring a child from El Hogar, I was overjoyed. It was
acknowledgement from the congregation and the church
leadership affirming the mission of El Hogar and impacting the life of a child.
Johana was introduced as the newest member of our
congregation. Her picture and story were placed on bookmarks and given to the congregation. The Sunday school
children have written her letters and drawn pictures for
her. She is named during the Prayers of the People every
Sunday.
I am reminded of the impact of this sponsorship given
the recent border issues. According to the US Customs
and Immigration website (http://www.cbp.gov/newsroom/
stats/southwest-border-unaccompanied-children), over
18,244 unaccompanied Honduran minors crossed the border into the United States during fiscal year 2014. These
children come to escape the poverty and violence that
surround them. They come to escape a country that has
the highest murder rate in the world.
While we are not able to change the situation for the
whole country of Honduras, we are impacting the life of
one child living there. We are supporting the mission of
a small group of committed people to raise a new generation of children in Honduras. My hope is that these children grow up and change Honduras for the better.
For now, I know that Johana is thriving thanks to El
Hogar. I look forward to meeting her on our next mission
trip. And I am proud to be part of the congregation supporting Johana and El Hogar in this ongoing ministry.
Suzanne Berger is a member of Calvary, Clifton.

Calvary, Clifton, decided on a one-child for-all sponsorship program at El Hogar. All energies and financial
support will go towards the education of Johana until she completes her high school degree. Bookmarks
and posters, like the one above, are evident everywhere at the church, to support their mission to help
Johana and demonstrate yet another way to help the children of El Hogar in Honduras.

mission
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Episcopal Community Services Foundation
announces 2015 grant recipients
The Rev. Terri Thornton
At its annual meeting and retreat the Board
of Trustees of the Episcopal Community Services
Foundation (ECSF) approved awarding $126,350 in
grants for 2015 to 26 congregations, the full amount
recommended by the ECSF Grants Committee.
“I’m always in awe of the diversity and depth of
ministry represented by our grant applicants,” said
Arnold ‘Huck’ Huckeby, grants chair and trustee for
ECSF. “You can’t help but be inspired as you read
about their amazing work and dedication.”
Huckeby added that each ministry receives a site
visit from a Grants Committee member and over the
course of a two-day meeting, the committee reviews
the applications and site visit reports and prepares
its recommendations to the Board of Trustees. “We
take our work very seriously, as it’s an honor and a
privilege to be able to support our congregations and
the tremendous work their ministries do,” Huckeby
added.
This year ECSF received 44 applications in the
amount of $167,500, including four new ministries, from congregations of all sizes across the
Diocese of Southern Ohio – each representing
the passion of many volunteers living out their
Baptismal Covenant and making a commitment
to building the Kingdom of God. Each connected

2015 ECSF GRANT RECIPIENTS:
Church of the Advent, Cincinnati
Open Door Ministry
Church of the Ascension & Holy Trinity, Wyoming
Valley Interfaith Food and Clothing
Calvary, Clifton
CAIN (Churches Active in Northside)
Christ Church, Dayton
CityHeart
Christ Church, Springfield
Interfaith Hospitality Network (IHN) of 		
Springfield
Rise Above, Jobs and More
Peace Camp
Christ Church, Xenia
Emergency Shelter
Church of the Epiphany, Nelsonville
Feeding Ministry
Church of the Good Samaritan, Amelia
Community Supper & Emergency Pantry
Grace Church, College Hill
Community United Empowerment

to the concerns and needs of their communities
and neighbors. And, each committed to the criteria
of addressing the impact and root causes of food,
housing and life skills insecurity, as well as the
emergency assistance needs of individuals and
families.
The range of ministries includes food pantries,
shelters, community meals, job and skill training,
adult and youth literacy and tutoring programs
and services that assist individuals and families in
regaining financial stability. All ministries offer spiritual support and resources, including Bible study,
worship and prayer. Applicants also are encouraged
to use the Ohio Benefit Bank to assist clients in
Holy Trinity Church, Bellaire
Daily Bread Center
Church of Our Saviour, Cincinnati
Food Ministries
Latino Ministry/Transformacion Price Hill
Church of the Redeemer, Hyde Park
Home Comforts
IHNGC - Housing Security
MEAC Emergency Assistance Program
St. Andrew’s, Evanston
Summer Camp Reading
St. Andrew’s, Dayton
Dayton Episcopal Food Pantry
St. James, Piqua
St James Food Pantry
St. John’s, Cambridge
Operation Dry Bottoms
St. John’s, Columbus
His Place
Street Church
Emergency Assistance
Youth Choir
Girl Sprouts

applying for public benefits and/or tax credits.
Additionally, sponsoring congregations must commit to a significant level of financial support from
the congregation’s budget, as well as demonstrate
commitment and active participation from parishioners.
This year 26 ministries received the full amount
requested and the average grant amount was approximately $2,900. The list of the 2015 grants is available on ECSF’s website (www.ECSFsouthernohio.org)
under the Ministries and Grants tab. The next regular cycle application submission deadline will be
Sept. 15, 2015. Ministries that would like a copy of
our application or assistance with the grants process
are invited to visit our website or contact
the Rev. Terri J. Thornton, Ministry Leader, at
ministryleader@ecsfsouthernohio.org.
The Episcopal Community Services Foundation
is a 501(c)3 supporting foundation of the diocese
and the primary source of grants for congregational ministry support and development. All funding for ECSF Grants, and all the programs of the
Foundation, comes from the generosity of individuals, grants, congregational contributions and business sponsorships. For information about ECSF, to
inquire about how to make a gift in support of our
ministry partners or to donate online, visit our website or email ministryleader@ecsfsouthernohio.org.
St. John’s, Worthington
Kindway/EMBARK
St. Mark’s, Dayton
Kemp School Community Partnership
St. Mary’s, Hillsboro
Samaritan Outreach
Highland County Homeless Shelter
St. Paul’s, Logan
Feeding Ministry
St. Peter’s, Gallipolis
Dry Bottoms
Loaves and Fishes
St. Stephen’s, Cincinnati
Zone 231 After School Program
St. Thomas, Terrace Park
IPM Food & Emergency Relief
Trinity on Capitol Square, Columbus
IDs for Ex-Offenders & Homeless
In the Garden
Trinity, Troy
Partners in Hope
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Diocesan Budget 2016
Each year the Budget
Committee, a committee of
Diocesan Council, is tasked
with developing the operations
budget for the diocese. The committee looks at the revenues
and expenses of all cost centers,
and prepares a balanced budget
NADYA
that it then sends to Diocesan
RICHARDSON
Council. The Budget Committee
uses the mission priorities as
approved by council as a guideline for determining the budget priorities of the diocese. This is the
fourth year following this basic premise.
The Budget Committee requests your input in
the process of allocating our financial resources
for 2016. A budget questionnaire has been developed to evaluate budget requests in line with the
mission priorities.

BUDGET PROCESS
The budget for 2016 will be developed
using the following process:
December 2014
Budget Committee develops a budget calendar for the upcoming year and finalizes
budget application
January 2015
Mission strategy teams meet as a whole to
discuss the prior work competed by each
team and update the one page diocesan
strategic plan.
February 2015
Diocesan Council approves mission strategies by which budget applications will be
evaluated.
March 2015
Announce that budget applications are
available on the diocesan website
April 2015
April 15 last day to submit budgets for 2016

Those requesting funds to operate ministries in
the diocese should view your ministry through the
lens of the common ministry statement and mission priorities. Then outline in the application the
financial resources you will need in 2016. Please
consider how your ministry could change over
time and where we can best focus resources to
meet our needs and the needs of others. Be open
to the possibility that there may be better ways to
pursue a ministry, or that it may be better pursued by others. Our goal is to be faithful stewards
and not to continue existing programs that may
not be aligned with the mission priorities.
The application has new questions added this
year. One addition requests specific data related to
your use of the Procter Center. The Procter Center
board is considering amending its fee structure. The
estimated number of meals, lodging days and meeting rooms usage will be needed in the application.

Mission strategy team leaders meet to evaluate budget applications
Budget committee to receive budget assignments and meet with MS team leaders
June 2015
Budget Committee continues its work of
contacting applicants and reviewing budget
requests
July 2015
Diocesan Council hears preliminary report
from budget committee chair
August 2015
Announcement of preliminary budget allocations goes out to budget administrators
(applicants)
September 2015
Budget Committee chair presents budget
and resolution to Diocesan Council
November 2015
Budget Committee chair or First Vicepresident of Council presents budget to
Diocesan Convention

A Budget Request Form can be downloaded
from the diocesan website (www.diosohio.org)
to assist you in the budgeting process. Please
send your Budget Request form to: The Diocese
of Southern Ohio, ATTN: Budget Committee,
412 Sycamore Street, Cincinnati, Ohio 45202, or
email to the Diocesan Finance Officer, David B.
Robinson, at DRobinson@Diosohio.org no later
than April 15.
You are encouraged to fully participate in the
budgeting process. Please submit requests you feel
are in line with the mission priorities. Several years
ago we voted during the dot exercises and decided
the mission priorities of the diocese. Now it is time
to live out the mission priorities and appropriately
fund those ministries by way of this budget process.
Nadya Richardson serves as chair of the diocesan
Budget Committee.

EPISCOPAL
VISITATIONS
MARCH

1
8

St. Christopher’s, 		
Fairborn
Calvary, Clifton

APRIL

12
19
26

MAY

3
10
17
24
31

St. Patrick’s, Dublin
St. Philip’s, Circleville
St. Peter’s, Gallipolis
St. James, Columbus
St. Mark’s, Columbus
St. John’s, Columbus
Redeemer, Hyde Park
St. Philip’s, Columbus

resources
Church roof
assessments
In 2014 Diocesan House
underwent a major roof
replacement. The finance
office worked with the
Garland Company to determine options, design the
project scope, prepare bid
documents, bid the project
and along with Bob Penders
DAVID
(diocesan property manager)
ROBINSON
inspect the completed roof
project. The roof project was made possible
because funds were set aside annually in a
reserve in anticipation of this future project.
Garland has since completed a roof assessment of the Procter Center and the new
board is developing a multi-year roof replacement plan and setting aside funds in its
annual budget. The assessment was completed at no cost to the Procter Center.
Late in the fall of 2014 the Church of St.
Edward, Whitehall, met with Penders while
he was conducting a facility safety review.
(These reviews are requested by Church
Insurance as a part of their insurance coverage.) Penders shared with the church
partnerships that the diocesan office was
developing with service providers and how
these services could benefit our churches. As
a result, the Garland Company was scheduled to complete a free roof assessment at
St. Edward’s. Penders also explained to the
church the role of the Church Foundation and
its ability to make grants and loans to congregations undertaking large facility projects. St.
Edward’s received a small grant to fix emergency roof issues and now has a report fully
detailing the church’s roof.
If your church is interested in receiving a
roof assessment please contact Bob Penders
at propertymgr@diosohio.org. Future partnerships are in the works for free mechanical
systems (HVAC) assessment and free energy
audits. You may also contact Penders if you
see a future need in these areas as well.
David Robinson serves as chief financial officer for
the diocese. Contact him at drobinson@diosohio.
org.
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CHURCH MAINTANANCE CALENDAR
MAINTENANCE/INSPECTION

FREQUENCY

FIRE CODE INSPECTION

ANNUALLY

FIRE ALARM SYSTEM

ANNUALLY

FIRE EXTINGUISHERS

INSPECT MONTHLY/ MAINTAIN ANNUALLY

KITCHEN RANGES, HOODS

ANNUALLY

HVAC SYSTEMS INSPECTION AND
FILTER CHANGE IF EQUIPPED

QUARTERLY

BOILER INSPECTION

ANNUALLY

WATER HEATERS INSPECT DRAIN
AND DE-SCALE

ANNUALLY

PIPING INSPECTION

ANNUALLY BEFORE WINTER

STORM DRAINS INSPECTION

SEMI-ANNUALLY

LAWN SPRINKLERS, INSPECT

WEEKLY

IRRIGATION SYSTEMS

DRAIN IN FALL/ACTIVATE IN SPRING

ROOF INSPECTION, FLASHINGS
CAULKING ETC.

SEMI-ANNUALY

ROOF GUTTERS

QUARTERLY

BUILDING EXTERIOR

QUARTERLY

EMERGENCY EXIT SIGNS AND
EMERGENCY FLOOD LIGHTING

MONTHLY

MONITOR PROPERTY FOR
GENERAL REPAIRS, WINDOWS
THRESHOLDS, HINGES, DOORS,
WEATHER STRIPPING, DOOR CLOSERS,
HAND RAILS, SIDEWALKS AND PARKING
LOTS, INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR LIGHTS

WEEKLY

CALENDAR
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MARCH
1		
Parochial Reports due
1		Native American Roundtable					Procter Center			2 pm
3		Executive staff meeting					Diocesan House		10 am
4		Trustees of the Diocese					Diocesan House		9:30 am
6		Latino Ministry Commission					Diocesan House		5:30 pm
7		Clergy Day							Procter Center			10 am		
7-8		Dayton Regional Youth Event					St. George’s, Dayton
10		
Interim/Transition Clergy gathering				
St. Stephen’s, Columbus
10 am
11		Commission on Congregational Life				Procter Center			9 am
12		Fresh Start							Procter Center			10 am
12		
Ecumenical and InterReligious Commission			
phone conference		
2:30 pm
13-15		
30-Hour Famine (youth retreat)				
St. Timothy’s, Cincinnati
14		Formation for Common Ministry				Procter Center			10 am
14		Lay Preacher Formation					Procter Center			10 am
19		
Advisory Commission on Compensation and Resources
Diocesan House		
1:30 pm
19		ECSF Board meeting						Procter Center			5 pm
19-22		
School for Diaconal Formation				
Procter Center
21		CoCL Best Practices Conference				Procter Center			9 am
21		
Safe Church comprehensive training				
St. Luke’s, Granville		
9 am
21		Procter Board of Directors					Procter Center			10 am
24		Executive staff meeting					Diocesan House		10 am
29		
Palm Sunday
30 		
Connections deadline
31		Renewal of Vows						Procter Center			11 am
APRIL
3		
Good Friday (Diocesan House closed)
5		
Easter Sunday
6		
Easter Monday (Diocesan House closed)
7		Executive staff meeting					Diocesan House		10 am
8		Commission on Congregational Life				Procter Center			9 am
9		Fresh Start							Procter Center			10 am
9		
Ecumenical and InterReligious Commission			
phone conference		
2:30 pm
10-12		Procter youth retreat						Procter Center
11		Anti-Racism training						Procter Center			9 am
11		Lay Preacher Formation					Procter Center			10 am
11		Diocesan Council						Procter Center			10 am
17-18		
PLAY! Finding God in Celebration				
St. Stephen’s, Columbus
18		Dayton Area confirmation					TBA				
18		Procter Board of Directors					Procter Center			10 am
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18		
Last Things: Preparing for Death and Burial in TEC		
Procter Center				
10 am
21		Executive staff meeting					Diocesan House			10 am
24-25		Residency Program						TBD			
25		
East Area confirmation					
Church of the Good Shepherd, Athens 11 am
29		
Society of Sts. Simeon and Anna induction and luncheon Procter Center				
11 am
30		
Planning for Tomorrow Conference (Church Pension Group) Holiday Inn Wilmington		
9:30 am
30-May2
Commission on Ministry					Procter Center
MAY
2		Cincinnati Area confirmation					St. Anne’s, West Chester		11 am
5		Executive staff meeting					Diocesan House			10 am
7-10		
School for Diaconal Formation				
Procter Center
7		ECSF Board meeting						Procter Center				5 pm
9		Lay Preacher Formation					Procter Center				10 am
13		Commission on Congregational Life				Procter Center				9 am
14		Fresh Start							Procter Center				10 am
14		
Ecumenical and InterReligious Commission			
phone conference			
2:30 pm
15-16		Deacon retreat							Procter Center
16		
Safe Church comprehensive training				
All Saints, New Albany			
9 am
16		Formation for Common Ministry				Procter Center				10 am
16		Procter Board of Directors					Procter Center				10 am
16		Columbus Area confirmation					St. Stephen’s, Columbus		11 am
19		Executive staff meeting					Diocesan House			10 am
21		
Advisory Commission on Compensation and Resources
Diocesan House			
1:30 pm
24		 Pentecost
25		
Memorial Day (Diocesan House closed)
30 		
Connections deadline

Security concerns at Diocesan House
Recent incidents in downtown Cincinnati have
quickened the pace of safety and security issues
that were being addressed at Diocesan House, says
property manager Bob Penders. The Great American
Tower, which is just across the street from the diocesan offices and Christ Church Cathedral, has recently
experienced a rash of gunshot vandalism.
Diocesan House in 2014 received needed improvements to the garage lighting for safety reasons. Plans
for 2015 include security cameras and improvements
to the keyless building access system.
Penders announced at a recent staff meeting plans

to improve the keyless access system and require
everyone to use a key card system to gain access to
the building and garage. David Robinson, CFO, who
also sits on the facilities committee with Penders,
noted there are hundreds of people with access to the
building. That number continues to grow and is an
unknown, because many well-meaning people have
shared the access code with other committee members, former employees and temporary contractors.
Diocesan House is an open building that allows anyone in the building access to all areas. This includes
Forward Movement, which has a lease agreement

with the diocese and occupies the third floor of
Diocesan House.
The new system will be in effect on July 1, 2015.
After July 1 all old access codes will be deleted. Entry
will be by key card only.
Provisions are being developed to allow certain nonstaff people access to the parking garage but not to
the building during non-work hours. Email requests
may be sent to propertymgr@diosohio.org if you currently have an access code and would like to maintain
your access and receive a keyless access card. All
requests will be reviewed by the facilities committee.
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Procter Center
hires Garden Coordinator
Procter Center is pleased to welcome Conor Gilliland as our
new Coordinator for the Procter Garden. Gilliland has two years
experience working on and managing produce farms. In his
last position, managing the garden at the Montana Academy,
a therapeutic boarding school, he provided produce for 1,000
plates a week. This was done while working with the students
to help them learn how to accomplish their work while instilling
an interest in organic farming. He has addiTHE REV.
tional experience working with Community
CRAIG FOSTER
Supported Agriculture (CSA) shares, Famer’s
Markets and raising livestock.
Gilliland’s educational background includes a BA in
Political Science and an MA in the Philosophy of Religion
at Denver Seminary. He has been an affiliate professor of
philosophy, a freelance journalist and a live-in assistant at
Conor Gilliland
L’Arche –Portland.
About his new position, Gilliland says, “I am thrilled to join Procter as the new
Garden Coordinator. It is my goal to imbibe as much wisdom from the previous
years of farming at Procter, contribute my own knowledge and with the support of
a great team, offer some of the most productive growing seasons yet. I am excited
to share my practical experience and enthusiasm for farm work as a spiritual
exercise with young campers, eager volunteers, aspiring apprentices and experienced gardeners alike. Here’s to a fruitful farming season!”
Gilliland started his work Feb. 9. You can contact him at procterfarm@diosohio.org.
The staff at Procter is excited to get to know him and work with him to make the garden a continued success. Please welcome him on your next visit to Procter Center.
Craig Foster serves as interim director at the Procter Center. Contact him at
proctergm@diosohio.org.

The Procter Center Board and Case Study Committee enjoy a meal together in the Dining Hall.

CASE STUDY COMMITTEE
PASSES THE BATON
The Procter Case Study Committee completed its work
after eighteen months of studying operations at Procter
Center. The team of Bob Rea, Randy Young, John Harris,
Anny Stephens-Gleason, John MacKellar, David Robinson,
the Rev. Craig Foster and the Rev. Canon Jack Koepke, led
by Jon Boss, officially welcomed the new Procter Board of
Directors at an overnight meeting in January.
The new board, chaired by Bishop Breidenthal, appointed
John Link as 1st Vice-Chair, Jon Boss as 2nd Vice Chair,
John Harris as Treasurer (non-voting) and Tim Angel as
Secretary. Other board members include the Rev. Frank
Edmands, Darin Hall, Susan Sheridan Smith, Matthew
Stone, Richard Warren III, and Rick Williams. Ex-Officio
members include Jack Koepke as Bishop’s Liaison, Robin
Kimbler as Recording Secretary, and Craig Foster as
Interim Director.
The board currently has seven standing committees for
Finance, Gardens & Farm, Marketing & Fund Raising,
Property Management, Food Services, Hospitality,
Personnel & Governance. The board is extremely excited to
get on with the task of ensuring Procter Center is an integral and sustainable part of the diocese for years to come
and welcomes your prayers for this effort.

